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Touch-a-Truck day at the Glendale Campus of Niagara College, sponsored by Walker Industries, drew a huge crowd despite 
the rain, with kids enjoying the opportunity to climb on all kinds and sizes of construction and emergency vehicles. 

Report 
offers 
transit 
options 
^Timing of impor- 
^Ptant report is bad, 
r most council 
members say 

Marc MacDonald 

The IBI Group, commis¬ 
sioned to study the transit 
needs in Niagara-on-the- 
Lake back in June, presented 
their findings to council on 
Oct 12, revealing that “there 
is a need to consider expand¬ 
ed mobility options for resi¬ 
dents, business owners and 
employees in Niagara-on- 

Major factors for the rec¬ 
ommendation came in the 
form of anticipations of 
increased employment in 
the tourism and service sec¬ 
tors as well as an aging popu¬ 
lation which the report says 
will “create a greater demand 
for more mobility choices, 
such as public transit” 

Residents of the town were 
given an opportunity to have 
their voice heard in regards 
to local transit, as Leger 
Marketing, working with IBI 
Group, conducted telephone 
surveys to 500 adults. 

See transit Page 2 

HIGH DEFIHUION TELEVISION SIMPLIFIED &errr 
Custom HDTV & Home Theatre Installation 15bl 11 

electronic supermarket NO CHARGE • ON SITE CONSULTATION 

DELIVERY, SET UP & INSTRUCTION 
Where it’s all about you...guaranteed 

St. Catharines 

SIMPLE - AFFORDABLE - SOLUTIONS 905-684-2388 
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Outgoing council receives timely transit report from consulting group 
From Page 00 

They focused on the 
respondents’ travel patterns, 
propensity to use transit if it 
were available and willing- 

There was also the oppor¬ 
tunity to fill out a survey that 

was both in print and online, 
although only 147 completed 
surveys were turned in, which 
was a one per cent response 
rate for the town’s population. 

The telephone survey 
yielded results that four in five 
respondents agreed there was 
a need for local transit service, 

with 88 per cent of those over 
the age of 55 saying there is a 

The two largest factors in 
the hefty response in favour of 
public transit was that of an 
aging population (32 per 
cent) and the ability to travel 
as a possibility for all residents 
(29 per cent), which in all 

use such a service - with the 
main reason being that they 
“expect to drive anyways” 
either as a passenger or a 

As for where they hoped 
public transit would take 
them, St Catharines topped 
the list with 87 per cent of 
respondents noting the 
Garden City as their desired 
destination, followed by 
Niagara Falls (43 per cent) 
and within Niagara-on-the- 
Lake third on the list (37 per 
cent). 

The report also included 
the results from a peer system 
review which looked at 

municipalities of similar size, 
indicating though, that direct 
comparisons were not 
intended or advisable as each 
is distinctly different. 

Four potential options are 
given in the report, allowing 
council options for what they 
feel is the best route. 

The first option is an 
enhanced token program 
which would expand the 
value and use of the existing 
token system. 

The second option would 
be a fixed-route operation 
using small, accessible buses 
within and between the Old 
Town and Virgil. 

Option 3A would introduce 
a fixed-route operation 
between the Old Town, Virgil 
and Glendale while option 3B 
would be the same as 3A with 
the addition of a taxi feeder 
service for trips within a 
defined service area to con¬ 
nect to the fixed-route service. 

Option 4 would consist of a 
fixed-route between the Old 
Town, Virgil, St. Davids, and 
Glendale. 

Costs for the options range 
from $30,000 to $277,000. 

The reports recommenda¬ 
tion was to undertake further 
analysis on options 2, 3A, 3B 

and 4 - costing another 
$25,000 to dig deeper, a cost 
council would not accept at 

“I feel like it coming 
straight to council is a differ¬ 
ent process because it does¬ 
n’t allow us to discuss [the 
issue] at length,” said 
Councillor Andrea Kaiser. 
“I’m a little leery to go for¬ 
ward spending $25,000." 

Chief Administrative Office 
Mike Galloway shared 
Kaiser's sentiments when it 
came to timing, as this was 
the last council meeting until 
December when a new coun¬ 
cil will be in place. 

“Staff struggled with the 
timing as well,” said 
Galloway. “We wanted to 
ensure it at least got on the 
public agenda for discus- 

Lord Mayor Gary 
Burroughs simplified it best 
when he said that “I think we 
need more information'! 

While council did not agree 
to move forward with anoth¬ 
er study at this time, the item 
will find its way onto the 
agenda for next term’s coun¬ 
cil in which they will explore 
the options before them once 

O’CONNOR 
•Sales Representative “Broker 

“The Shiraz" in “The Vineyards” 3 bedrooms, 2 'A baths, a short walk 
from Crossroads School. From the moment you pull in the driveway 
this home says welcome, from the low maintenance exteriorwith stone 
highlights, board on board privacy fence and large deck overlooking 
a fully sodded lot. The many upgrades including hardwood flooring, 
upgraded trim, stunning cabinetry, deluxe faucets and undercounter 
" jhting are just a few of the features._ 

Wonderful property boasting a full acre backing onto vineyards 
and right next door to one of Niagara-on-the-Lake's award¬ 
winning wineries. The 1.5 storey home consists of 3 bedrooms, 
2 full baths, generously sized kitchen and living room. At the 
rear of the property sits a sizeable barn having plenty of storage 
and currently being used as a detached garage. 

ROYAL LePAGEI 
336 Mary Street, Niagara-on-tne-Lake 

905-468-7700 • www.kevan.com 
direct 905-468-7700 | branch office 905-468-4214 | fax 905-468-4543 
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Volunteers honoured 
Marc MacDonald 
Niagara Advance 

Forty years, fifty years no 
matter which way you slice it, 
it's a long time to do anything, 
let alone something you don’t 
get paid for 

But, for Gloria Ghetti and 
Sheila Tierney, 50 and 40 
years respectively, working 
with the Canadian Cancer 
Society has been remarkably 
rewarding. 

With a daughter who has 
survived cancer and husband 
who passed away nearly two 
years ago due to cancer, 
Ghetti has always had plenty 
of reasons to get in and stay 
involved. 

"I have had friends and 
family struggle with and die as 
a result of cancer/’ said Ghetti. 
“It is truly a rewarding experi¬ 
ence and you get more out of 
it than you put in, and to see 
how many have survived their 
battles with cancer as a result 
of the research and the great 
strides we’ve made gives you a 
big push to keep going.” 

Recently recognized for 
their years of service, Ghetti 
and Tierney are hopeful that 
their work will be continued 
by the next generation of vol¬ 
unteers, noting that cancer is 
a disease that has touched us 

“Look around you and see 
how many people this disease 
has touched and how many 
survivors we have as a result of 
the work done by these volun¬ 
teers,” said Ghetti. 

A lot of the work done by 
volunteers goes by the way of 
canvassing their neighbour¬ 
hoods, going door-to-door for 
more than just monetary gain. 

“Canvassing is important 
for two reasons,” said Tierney. 
“First, you’re providing infor¬ 
mation to die household 
about cancer and educating 
them and second is the 
fundraising aspect so we can 
continue to help with 

moments, highlighted by a 
visit by Tterry Fox. 

"He was a very humble 
young man," said Ghetti of her 
memory of Fox. “I think see¬ 
ing what he was doing was a 
real eye-opener for me and 
acted as an incentive for 
everyone to get involved.” 

As Ghetti enters what she 
says to be her last year volun- 

LUKE BUYS 
Antiques and Collectibles plus other 
household items. We do not try to 
talk you out of your good antiques 
and leave you stuck with the rest. 
We buy it all. No deal too big or too 

Small905-682-2311 

ft"i"^SSn£ 
SAFEGUARD" 

VILLAGE 

D ENTAL 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE 

Dr. Michael C. Li 
Suite 203 - 111B Garrison Village Drive 
(Located above Shoppers Drug Mart) 

Accepting New Patients Evening hours available 
Elevator to second level 
905-468-1960 

www.viilagedental-notl.com 

replacement of s 
the void that will soon be left 
when Ghetti is done. 

Helping her neighbour, 
new to the region and new to 
volunteering with the 
Canadian Cancer Society, will 
be Ghetti’s last project, and 
she hopes that younger vol¬ 
unteers will continue to 

Meanwhile, Tierney sees 
no end in sight when it comes 
to her work with the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

“I have no intention of quit¬ 
ting now,” said Tierney. “I 
hope to do it for many more 
years.” 

For Ghetti, she is satisfied 
with what she has accom¬ 
plished and feels she got out 
of the experience what she 
had hoped. Now, it’s just a 
matter of finally finding a cure 
for the disease she has spent 
50 years of her life helping to 
find a cure for in any way she 

“I think we’re on the right 
path,” said Ghetti of finding 
cancer’s cure. “I don’t know if 
it will be in my lifetime, but I 
hope and pray that down the 
road they’ll find a cure.” 

KING 
FOR NOTL 

TOWN COUNCIL 

> Protecting Our Quality of Life and 

Preserving Core Public Services 

> Fiscal Responsibility While Exploring 

Opportunities for Tax Relief 

' Encouraging Diversified Economic 

Growth 

' A Cautious and Thoughtful Approach 

www.jamieking2010.com 
or call 905-468-1403 

Sheila Tierney, left, and Gloria Ghetti, right, have been volunteering with the Canadian 
Cancer Society for 40 and 50 years respectively. Above, they are posing with Fran Geikie 
chair of the Niagara Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society. 

LIVE WELL WITH 

PHARMASAVE 

Seniors Day 
Wednesday, October 20th 

20% Off at both locations 

Meet with a representative from Strauss and sample their incredible Wonder Tea 

• helps to lower blood pressure and cholesterol levels ^g? 
• eases digestive pain and heartburn 
• promotes and maintains overall good health from head to toe 

**1882 Niagara Stone Road, Virgil location only 11 am to 4 pm** 

SIMPSON’S APOTHECARY 
233 King Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake • 905.466.6400 

SIMPSON’S PHARMACY 
1662 Niagara Stone Road • Virgil • 905.466.2121 
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War of 1812 Trivia Night to be held on October 23 

With preparations con¬ 
stantly in the works for the 
200th anniversary of the War 
of 1812, the Friends of Fort 
George want to give residents 
an opportunity to increase 

their historic knowledge all 
while having a great time. 

On Saturday, Oct. 23, the 
Friends of Fort George will 
be hosting the first annual 
trivia night at Navy Hall, and 
executive director Erika 
Alexander says it's not just for 
the die-hard history buffs. 

“We’ve a got a really good 

range of questions,” said 
Alexander. “There are some 
for the person who has a 
casual interest in history and 
others geared more towards 
the really history keener.” 

Categories for questions 
are unique and will offer a 
unique trivia experience. 

With categories ranging 

from We're Having a Battle, 
BYOW - Bring Your Own 
Weapon or Call Before you 
Dig (archaeological ques¬ 
tions) and Name That Tune, 
it is sure to be a fun-filled 
experience, all while learning 
a litde more about the War of 
1812. 

"We’d just like to get peo¬ 

ple keen to the upcoming 
celebration,” said Alexander 
of the potpourri of distinctive 
categories. “I think discus¬ 
sions of the celebration will 
also be easier to understand 
with what people might learn 
[from the trivia night].” 

Alexander noted that the 
BYOW category might con¬ 

LOOTSMA 
Listening, Learning, 

Respecting the Taxpayer 

I want a council that is proactive and 
wants to ensure the accountability 
and viability of the operation of the 
Municipality. 

I want to speak for you, the taxpayer, 
and want to hear from you so that I 
can reflect your concerns to your 
council. 

Please let me hear from you! Please 
vote for respect on October 25th. 

^ Phone: (905)468-1276 

m fc\ Cell: (289) 407-9234 

U 4 Ri peterlootsma2010@hotmail.com 
www. peterlootsma2010.com 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE & 

Henry Durksen 

I Responsible Representation 

Niagara District 
School Board 

2200 STANLEY AVE.N.fAtPoruje) LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES 
(905)262-5155 Top soiKTriple Mix'Manure'Crushed 

- Stone'Decorative Stone’RockeryrArmour 
Stone*Flagstone,17 varieties of Mulch 

I Compost*Black & Sandy Loam^Growturf 
NEW HIGH QUALITY “SPEARE” 

BULK GRASS SEED 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Saturday 8-12 

25% OFF 
ALL DECORATIVE LANDSCAPING STONE 

sist of something like bring¬ 
ing in a musket or rifle and 
comparing the two, allowing 
for those in attendance to get 
a firsthand account of the 
types of weapons used in our 
history. 

Along with the weapons 
there wiU be other props on 
hand such as uniforms, 

lady’s kit and 
archaeological 
finds to help add 
intrigue to the 
evening. 

As the celebra¬ 
tion in 2012 nears 
closer, Alexander 
hopes that people 
will continue to get 

events like trivia 
night and will con¬ 
tinue to educate 
themselves, allow¬ 
ing for a more ful- 
fUling experience 
in a few years time. 

“I think it will 
have a litde more 
impact if there is 
the previous 
understanding,” 
said Alexander. 
“Ultimately, this 
event is a fundrais¬ 
er for the Friends, 
but we wanted to 
attach something 
fun to it and get 
people excited." 

The cost for the 
evening is $25 per 
person or $180 for a 
table of eight and 
includes light 
snacks. Tickets can 
be purchased from 
the Friends of Fort 
George gift shop or 
by calling 905-468- 
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Queenston Art Show reviving tradition 
A 30-year tradition is being 

revived with the return of the 
Queenston Art Show. 

After an absence of a few years, 
first with the folding of the 
Queenston Community 
Association and then resurrected 
as a fundraiser that was held at 
Willowbank, residents have 
regrouped as the Queenston 
Residents Association and are 
staging the popular art show at the 
Queenston Library to raise money 
once again to pay off legal fees. 

The original art shows financed a 
successful Ontario Municipal 
Board fight to stave off develop¬ 
ment. This one will help pay for the 
recent environmental review, with 
its decision still to be released, to 
stop the growth of the jet boat 
operation at the Queenston dock. 

The art show and sale will fea¬ 
ture the work of 75 local artists, 
each with two framed works to be 
displayed and three unframed, 
promising about 300 pieces of art 
to choose from, says organizer 
Helena Copeland. 

The QRA is also planning cele¬ 
brations for the bicentennial of the 

RE-ELECT LORA CAMPBELL 
St. Catharines/NOTL 
Public School Trustee 
I will continue improving our educational 
system and student achievement by 
being accessible, active on board 
committees and responsive to parents/ 
staff s concerns for our children s 

A VERY INTIMATE MUSIC EVENING 

MONDAY OCTOBER 25TH 

Wednesday 27th October 

Join us for an intimate dinner featuring highly acclaimed 

ichael Potter from Prince Edward County and 

Chefs Collin Goodine and Paul Harber. 

with Wine Pairings. Limited seats available, 

is, please call 905-262-8463 ext 22 or email 

:vineyard.com $ 150 plus taxes and gratuity 

RAVINE VINEYARD 
ESTATE WINERY 

1366 York Road, St. Davids 905.262.VINE (8463) 

www.ravinevmet :yard.c( 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

NIAGARA RHYTHM SECTION 
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our editorial 

Important study should 
be acted upon 

» transportation study done by a 
LX consulting group came to coun- 

-t\cil at the worst possible time. 
The report, which deals with some 

of the transportation and mobility 
issues facing Niagara-on-the-Lake 
residents and offers several recom¬ 
mendations, came to council this 

Unfortunately the outgoing council 
really can’t do anything with it. 

The report will reappear when the 
new council comes and we hope that 
when it does, the new council will 
give it a good read and discuss it at 

In a time when we want cars off the 

even more important. 
It is very easy to say that something 

is too expensive or that it can’t be 
afforded, but when it comes to trans¬ 
portation, and the fact that a large 
senior population could make use of 
the service, as well as youth, it is 
something worth considering doing 
well. 

Bear in mind that of the 500 people 
surveyed by IBI Group, 88 per cent of 
those over 55 felt there was a need for 
public transportation. Those people 
are our seniors, our parents and our 
friends. 

Tom Wilkinson 

University Women meet 

Never, under any circumstances, teach robots to kill 
Have you ever encoun¬ 

tered something going on 
and had an instant gut 
feeling that it’s wrong on 
every level? 

You know, like children 
playing baseball near a 
large window. You just 
know something bad is 
going to happen. 

Or... you're out having a 
drink with some friends, 
and your significant other 
is absent. Everyone else 
leaves and you find your¬ 
self alone with an attrac¬ 
tive member of the oppo¬ 
site sex. Wrong... danger 
Will Robinson. Abort mis- 

So you know what I’m 
talking about now. As soon 
as you encounter the situa¬ 
tion, you know it's wrong, 
although it might be excit- 

Tom Wilkinson 
Write Here 

ing or fascinating. 
I recently got such a feel¬ 

ing as I read about a group 
of Italian scientists build¬ 
ing robots. 

That, in itself, is fairly 
innocuous. Robotics is a 
pretty cool area of science. 
I mean... we haven’t lost 
enough manufacturing 
jobs due to free trade, dol¬ 
lar values and government 
policies. Let’s build robots 
to eliminate the remaining 
few manufacturing jobs. 
Who’s with me? 

Okay -1 was just testing 
you there. That’s not the 
part that sent the “wrong!” 
signal through my core - 
though I would prefer to 
buy products built by 
Canadian craftsman than 
by tin woodsmen. 

The scientists had taught 
the robots to shoot arrows 
at targets, learn from their 
mistakes and correct their 
aim so, eventually, they 
were hitting the bull’s-eye 
every time. 

So ... we’re building 
robots, we’re teaching 
them to learn and we’re 
teaching them how to fire 
weapons that could kill 
human beings. 

WRONG! 
Didn’t these scientists 

watch Terminator or any of 

the sequels? 
Didn’t they see iRobot? 

How about Blade Runner? 
Never teach a robot how 

to kill someone. Any kid 
who’s ever read a comic 
book knows that’s wrong 
on every level. 

This is just going to 
spawn a whole series of 
bad things down the road. 
Now they’ll have to build a 
time machine and send 
someone back to stop the 
Italian scientists before 
they start this nonsense. 

Would you teach cows 
how to use automatic 
weapons and then tell 
them how much beef is 
consumed around the 
world? 

Would you take a zombie 
aside and tell it that if it 
learns to run, it could catch 

a lot more people and eat a 
lot more brain? 

Of course not... these 
things are just common 

Don’t tell zombies about 
the running thing... don’t 
let cows arm themselves 
and never, under any cir¬ 
cumstances, teach a robot 
to kill people with perfec- 

Okay, okay... perhaps 
I’m embellishing a bit. 
Cows would have a hard 
time pulling the trigger 
with a hoof. 

But I know you’re getting 
my message here. 

In all seriousness, I won¬ 
der why we want to teach 
robots how to kill people 
with arrows? And if they 
don’t get them on the first 
shot, how to correct their 

Why not teach them to 
pop Milk Duds up into the 
air and into a target 
“mouth"? I would even 
volunteer to be the recipi- 

On a completely serious 
level, I do disagree with 
this. The scientific com¬ 
munity could have used 
many other ways to teach 
the robots to learn, without 
using something that 
could be considered a 
weapon. 

And besides... being as 
the cows can’t operate the 
trigger, perhaps they’ll 
convince the robots to 
champion their cause... 

You can leave feedback 
for Tom at 
t wilkins on@ west nia- 
garanews.com 
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Editor nailed it right 
on with comments 

about kids, say 
readers 

DEAR EDITOR: 

We must thank Penny Coles for her excellent and sen¬ 
sitive article in the Advance of October 8. She is absolute¬ 
ly right in pointing out what is missing in our weekday 
lives: the kids. She is also absolutely right in pointing out 
that we have to make sure that die dinosaurs on the 
District School Board of Niagara, who consider them¬ 
selves endded to re-election and undeserved power, 
must be voted out. 

Please read carefully the statements of those citizens 
running to be DSBN trustees and town council members 
and vote for those who advocate for a right-sized second¬ 
ary school for Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

Not having such a school impacts everyone. It may 
appear unimportant to those of us who are retired and 
out of the loop regarding education, but such is not the 
case. The ramifications of not having a secondary school 
in the community are wide-spread. Real estate agents 
always hear this question from younger buyers: Where is 
the high school? Which younger families will still feel 
comfortable about buying property here when told that 
their kids will be bussed into Niagara Falls or St. 
Catharines? 

Which aspiring entrepreneurs will locate their busi¬ 
nesses to NOTL when they learn that there is no pool of 
casual workers for after school and weekend shifts? 

Which professional people, for instance young doctors, 
will be happy to come here upon learning that there is no 
high school for their kids? This last possibility should be 
considered by all citizens, particularly the elderly for 
whom nearby doctors could well be a necessity of life. 
And to continue with this last theme: Who would want to 
retire to what might be a pleasant community, but is lack¬ 
ing in necessary health-care? A local high school is as 
much a community necessity as are good sewage sys¬ 
tems, good water quality, transportation for all, good 
policing, safe roads etc. etc. 

Consider these topics and vote accordingly. 

Sincerely, 
Barbara and Ed McCarthy, 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 

Retiring councillor thanks residents for support 
DEAR EDITOR: 

My Last Farewell (Mi 
Ultimo Adios) 

Now that I have officially 
retired from formal politics, 
I would sincerely like to 
thank my many, many sup¬ 
porters, not only on my 
own behalf, but also that of 
my wonderful wife and 

I owe a huge debt of 
thanks to my committee of 
volunteers who worked so 
tirelessly to make this all 
happen. Although too 
many to name individually, 

Col. John Butler students raise money for Terry Fox 
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New school to be outfitted with state of the art solar panels 
Crossroads Public ing will boast a host of Affordable through a 

School is set to open in the photovoltaic crystalline Renewable Energy 
Fall of 2011 and the build- solar panels. Funding grant worth 

$962,496 from 
the Ministry of 
Education, the 

panels will con¬ 
vert sunlight into 
electricity and 
have the poten¬ 
tial to power 
approximately 25 
per cent of the 

pated power 

School Board 
trustee Lynn 
Campbell says 
that the opportu¬ 
nities students 
will have as a 
result of these 
panels is excep- 

“I think it’s of 

A REALISTIC, 
PLAN 

To Promote Our Town 
As a Place To Live-Work-Grow-Prosper Especially for 
Young Families 

To Attract New Business 
Especially for New Jobs for Young Adults 

; - To Increase Our Influence 
and Raise Our Voice at the Region Increase Our Focus 
On Relationship Building 

Come meet me at my Open House, Thursday, Oct. 14,6-8 p.m. 
Mary Snider Room, Centennial Arena 

VOTE @ 
DARTE Y 

paramount importance 
that there will be hands on 
experience,” she said. “It’s 
like reading about science 
compared to doing a sci¬ 
ence lab.” 

Future principal Marian 
Reimer-Friesen is of the 
same mindset as Campbell 
when it comes to using the 
panels as a teaching tool. 

“I anticipate lots of 
hands on experiences,” 
said Reimer-Friesen. "It's a 
great learning component 
for both science and math 
doing various studies.” 

“Environmental educa¬ 
tion is a big part of what we 
do,” said Reimer-Friesen. 
“So to have these solar 
panels is amazing - it will 
help show kids the impor¬ 
tance of walking the talk.” 

The goal is to have the 
panels installed an opera¬ 
tional by the time the 

school opens in September 
of next year, although there 
is no guarantee. 

Along with the solar 
panels the new school will 
house other environmen¬ 
tally sustainable features 
including an orientation to 
maximize the use of natu¬ 
ral light, low e-windows, 
energy efficient heating 
and cooling systems and 
effective measures to con¬ 
trol storm water. 

“It fits with the whole 
modern, green school 
concept,” said Campbell, 
who a it the 

THE 
AMERICANS 

ARE INVADING! 
WWW. 1812niagaraonthe1ake.ca 

school will sell $ 
worth of energy back to 
the grid. 

Whether or not solar 
panels on the roof will be 
a continuing trend in the 
construction of new 
schools remains to be 
seen, but Reimer-Friesen 

. wouldn’t mind if 
| that was the case. 
I "I certainly 
I hope it is,” she 
I said of putting 

I buildings. “It’s a 
I technology that’s 
I been around for a 
I while and now 
I we’re seeing it as 
I an option for 
I alternative ener- 
I gy systems.” 

FOR LORD MAYOR 

ATTENTION BOATERS: 

Did you know that any pleasure craft powered by a motor over 10 hp 
(7.5 kW) must have a valid licence? A pleasure craft licence allows search 
and rescue personnel and other agencies to quickly identify your boat in 
the event of an emergency. 
As of November 1, 2010, to get your free pleasure craft licence, you 
must mail the following documents to the Pleasure Craft Processing 

1. a completed application form; 
2. proof of vessel ownership; and 
3. a signed copy of a valid piece of government-issued identification. 

(Further information is available on the form.) 
Application forms are available online at www.boatingsafety.gc.ca, or for 
pickup in person through your local Service Canada Centre. For Service 
Canada locations, visit www.servicecanada.gc.ca. 
To learn more about pleasure craft licensing, visit Transport Canada’s 
Office of Boating Safety at www.boatlngsafety.gc.ca, or call the Boating 
Safety I nfoLine at 1 -800-267-6687. 
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Fire Chief wants homes to have address numbers 
k Having numbers 
^^visible on 
r Niagara-on-the- 
Lake homes is of 
paramount impor¬ 
tance, says chief 

Marc MacDonald 
Niagara Advance 

The numbers on your 

identifiers for friends and 
family coming to visit, 
they’re also vital pieces of 
information should an 
emergency response unit 
have to come to your 

The omitting of munici¬ 
pal address numbers is a 
problem that Fire Chief 
Ken Eden says they have 
“been wrestling with for 
quite a while" and now, 
thanks to a report that was 
sent to the Committee of 
the Whole on Oct. 4, 
should be getting some 
extra attention. 

Eden says that having 
the numbers visible is of 
paramount importance, 

MW!3i JE Conservative 
^ Kitchen Cabinets, Vanities, Hon. Rob Nicholson, M.R 

III e, m r j | Working for you! 

fijnf rv 15 henegan rd. 
mk nj|Mife5flll VIRGIL BUSMSS PARK NIAGARA FALLS EDA 905-371-2987 

1 www.nfconservative.ca 

especially when emer¬ 
gency units are trying to 
reach you. 

“To me, it's very simple; 
if we can’t find you, we 
can’t help you,” said Eden. 
“I can’t understand why 
someone wouldn’t want to 
have them up.” 

It is estimated that over 
200 homes in the urban 
areas of Niagara-on-the- 
Lake are without their 
municipal address num¬ 
bers and there are also 
those in the rural areas 
who are without their 
emergency plates. 

The emergency plates 
are referred to as the green 
civic number signs that 
posted at the side of the 
road in rural areas. 

Eden believes it’s a com¬ 
bination of the signs being 
taken down by owners, 
being destroyed or dam¬ 

aged and not replaced or 
simply not having them up 
in the first place as rea¬ 
sons why not every home 
has their numbers dis- 

As a result of the report 
being accepted by the 
committee, the public 
information campaign 
found there within will 
consist of public adver¬ 
tisements, letters to 
known home owners with 
return notification cards 
and a courtesy call with 
small gift for those home 
owners who respond. 

In time, the hope is that 
every home in Niagara-on- 
the-Lake will have their 
municipal address num¬ 
bers displayed and intact, 
allowing for emergency 
units to locate a residence 
with as little difficulty as 
possible. 

ary ZALEPA Jr. 

Return... 
Gary Zalepa Jr. 

To Niagara on the Lake Council 

Election Platform 
Growth of business lands in Glendale 

Succession planning in Admin offices 

Use technology and social media 

Solar energy project for arenas 

Transportation solution for residents 

www.GaryZalepa.com 

Home # 
905 468 8776 

EFind us on 

Facebook 
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Residents fight climate change 

as we were able to double the “I'm just one person and I program and tree plantings 
events held and we had dou- by t0 do what 1 can," said across the globe along with 
ble the people,” said Hellwig. Hellwig. "If every person did many more. 

Perry Quinn* 
Homes for Every Stage of Your Life 

Carriage Trade Homes 
in Niagara 

Did you know ‘mid-century 
modern’is an architectural, interior 
and product design form that 

and architecture from roughly 1935 
to 1965? This architectural style 
emphasized structures with ample 
windows and open-concept floor 
plans designed to expand interior 
spaces and bring the outdoors in. 
Many mid-century houses utilized 

High Quality Family Home 

Representing incredible value, this home has 
over 4000 sq ft of high quality, finished space 
- 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, updated kitchen, 
Florida room, gardens, pond and waterfall. 

357 Johnson Street $799,000 

Best Lake View! 

From this fantastic location, you can walk a 
few steps to the beach or take a comfortable 
stroll to town. Architect designed, this home 
is a perfect blend of traditional and 
contemporary. 

572 Niagara Blvd $869,000 

Great Mid-Century Find 
'll This spacious 3-bedroom home is 

n over 3/4 acre with cutting 
| gardens, pool and heated garage. 

Recent updates include sunroom 
with gas fireplace, most windows 
replaced, re-shingled roof, 
refinished hardwood floors, and 
updated kitchen with island. Main 
floor den with 2-piece en suite. 

14940 Niagara Parkway $620,000 

innovative post and beam 
architectural design that eliminated 
bulky support wails and enabled a 
new spaciousness. Function was 
as important as form in mid¬ 
century designs. Often influenced 
by Scandinavian style, products 
designed during the period were 
characterized by simplicity and 

Townhouse-on-the-Lake 

JSL 

Country Home / Workshop Elegant Welcome to 

Enjoy exceptional water views from this 
modern 3-storey, 3-bedroom townhouse. 
Exquisite features include 2 floor-to-ceiling 
gas fireplaces and 3 decks. 

39 Melville Street $025,000 

French-style country manor with over 
6,000 sq ft of finished space. Upstairs, 3 
spacious suites with en suite marble baths. 
Ample private living quarters on the lower 

1197 Concession 7 

Incredible privacy on 2+ acres, majestic 
trees, cedar-shingled house and 1500 sq ft 
horse barn. Perfect for a single-family 
estate or multiple executive lots. 

454 Johnson Street $2,595,000 

Take a complete photo tour of these and many more properties at perryquinn.com! 

www.perryquinn.com 

905-468-8621 
.. 126 Queen St. 

ROY^L LePAGE 905-468-4214 

| Niagara Real Estate Centre he., Brokerage 'Soles Rtpnsmuuive 
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Chamber of Commerce hosting 
all candidates’ forum Oct. 19 

The Niagara-on-the-Lake Chamber 
of Commerce is also hosting a munic¬ 
ipal all-candidates' night 

It will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 19 
starting at 6:30 p.m. at the Virgil Public 
School on Four Mile Creek Road. 

A chamber committee is working 
on a format that will allow each candi¬ 
date maximum exposure and time to 
present their reasons for running for 
public office, their concerns and 
visions for the town, and an opportu¬ 
nity to display their individual 
strengths through presentation style, 
says executive director fanice 
Thomson. 

There will be a series of questions 
posed to both incumbents and new 
candidates, as Thomson says there is a 
certain level of accountability that 

comes with the experience candidates 
have had already. 

Chamber all-candidates meetings 
in the past have relied on written 
questions collected before the meet¬ 
ing, addressed to specific candidates 
and with a short time for rebuttal. 

In addition to the all-candidates 
night, the chamber is again offering 
the opportunity for its members and 
NOTL residents to pose questions to 
candidates on-line. 

The form to submit questions can 
be reached via the Municipal Election 
link from the front page of www.nia- 
garaonthelake.com. 

Questions will also be collected 
from the audience. 

Also scheduled is a meet and greet 
at the NOTL Public Library Oct 17. 

Art Festival at Ball’s Falls a success 

10 Years of work at the Region for Niagara-on-the-Lake 

Why Gary Burroughs is the 
choice for Regional Councillor 
Gary knows the ropes. NOTL needs a strong, experienced, capable voice at the 

Regional level. As Lord Mayor, Gary Burroughs has represented NOTL on Regional Council for 

the past ten years. He knows the players and the plays. His voice is respected and listened to as 

a strong advocate for the interests of NOTL. Gary knows that you have to speak loud and clear 

when NOTL’s interests are at stake. Gary is always On the job. 

Gary Burroughs on issues of importance 

The Environment 

As Lord Mayor, my work as a Regional Councillor 
for the past 10 years has led to great progress 
on making the Niagara Region a truly sustainable 
community. I ask your help In allowing me to continue 
this work, to enable my vision of NOTL as a centre 
of environmental excellence and an example to 
other communities. 

Agriculture 

NOTL horticultural, grape, and tender fruit industries 
generate the highest agricultural economic 
impact per acre in Canada. Due to the small size 
of our individual farms, we must ensure that new 
environmental guidelines protect our growers, not 
destroy them. I promise my support to ensure that 
our farming community has a strong voice, both at 
the Region and at the Provincial level. 

Property Taxes and Fairness in Taxation 

The current system of property taxes is unfairto our community. 
Over 80% of our taxes go to education and regional 
government. I Chair the Audit Committee at the Region, and 
see many opportunities to help our community. My ten years of 
work at the Regional level, and my understanding of provincial 
issues are an invaluable asset to resolve complicated issues, 
such as the Education Tax, and the creation of an efficient, 
reasonably-priced Public Transit system. 

Tourism 

Our tourism products and services have evolved dramatically, 
drawing millions of visitors to enjoy our history, our theatre, 
our music, our wine, our shops and our produce. Now we 
must create a vision and a master plan to market NOTL as 
a destination for the “New Tourist” and be sure that we are 
fairly represented and recognized for our contribution to the 
Niagara Region’s tourism economy. 

History and Heritage 

Over the next few years the celebrations 
for the 1812 Bicentennial offer a superb 
platform for Niagara-on-the-Lake to 
show the world how a well-governed 
rural municipality of caring, sharing and 
dedicated citizens can build a community 
that understands how respect for the past 
is the key to a prosperous future. 

Visit my website to read more 
about my past record and 

current position on issues that 
affect Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

www.GaryBurroughs.ca 
905-468-3568 

Intelligence - Integrity - Inspired 
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Former Niagara man makes sledge hockey’s Team Canada 
k Ke\ 

was 
r doc 

Kevin Rempel 
was told by 
doctors his 

recovery from a 
broken back was a 
miracle 

Tom Wilkinson 
Editor 

Vineland native Kevin 
Rempel will be playing for 

Team Canada this week at 
the Sledge Hockey North 
American Fall Classic. 

The event will be held 
Oct. 14, 15 and 16 at the 
Mastercard Centre in 
Etobicoke, Ont. 

Sledge hockey is played 
by people with disabilities 
who use a sled, instead of 
skates, to move around the 
ice. 

Kevin, who was bom in 
Grimsby and raised in 
Vineland, was seriously 

injured in 2006 during a 
motocross competition 
while making a jump - 
falling approximately 7.5 
metres (25’). Doctors ini¬ 
tially told him that he 
would never walk again. 

What made it a double 
family tragedy was that 
Kevin’s dad, Gerald, had 
been paralyzed in 2001 
after falling approximately 
two storeys from a tree 
while in a hunting blind. 

Kevin can recall part of 

his own accident. 
“I was at a motocross 

jump show in Haliburton,” 
he said. “My first jump did¬ 
n't feel right. I decided to 
let go of the bike and try to 
minimize the impact." 

When he hit, Kevin broke 
his back, his pelvis and 
ribs. He also had a small 
hole in his lungs. 

“While in the hospital, I 
had no feeling below my 
chest,” he said. 

Kevin spent four months 

in rehab in Toronto. 
"I was 11 months in a 

wheelchair and two 
months with canes,” he 
said. 

Now he can walk with 
assistance, but there are 
physical limitations. 

and stairs are extremely 
difficult,” said Kevin. 

He has muscle spasms 
still. His disability is listed 
as a spinal cord injury. It’s 
also known as “incomplete 

paraplegia” - which takes 
place when there is dam¬ 
age to the spinal cord but 
some sensory and motor 
ability remains. 

"I’m not gloating,” he 
said. “Doctors told me I'm 

Kevin says his father 
never accepted his own 
injury and, in August, 2007, 
committed suicide. 

See hockey Page 13 

| Introducing our NEW Online Savings 
new Online V account that lets you save faster 

and easier with leading rates and 
automatic saving options. 

Call 905-468-2131 or visit w 
to get started today. 

Niagara-On-The-take 11567 Niagara Stone Rd 

Jim 

Collard 

Music 

Gets the Job 
Done 

Jim Collard for Councillor 

Teeth Whitening 
Special 

*99 (tray system) 

all proceeds will go to support the 

ll Red Roof Retreat 

call today to book your appointment 

Stone Road 

• Reduce your taxes 

• Create Residents Advisory Teams 

• Return Transportation Service 

• Implement Expenditure Review 

• Support Local Agriculture 



Magara-oij-tfje-Lake 
li 109 Queen St: 905-468-3205 

WL>g||\r St. Davids Office: 905-262-6996 
IVvCUtp^l^ Toll Free: 1-877-806-8681 

www. notlrealty. com 

Call for a 
Complimentary 

Opinion 
of Value. 

OPEN HOUSES 
19 Robertson 
Sun. 2-4 p.m. 

165 Prideaux 
Sun. 2-4 p.m. 

1580 YORK* 

Christopher Bowron 

12 RED HAVEN *$494,900 

172 GATE *$439,000 
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Brain concussion; like having your bell rung 
Do you know how much 

trauma the human brain 
sustains in contact sports? 
Unless you’re a concussion 
specialist, few parents, 
coaches, athletes or even 
doctors have much knowl¬ 
edge about the extent of this 
injury. Concussion is like 
sugar and salt. Few people 
are aware of the amount 
they’re receiving, and all 
three can be lethal. 

Recently, 28 million peo- 

W.Gifford Jones M.D. 
The Doctor Game 

pie watched as the 
Philadelphia Eagles line¬ 
backer Stewart Bradley col¬ 
lapsed on the field. Players 

frantically called for medical 
help. To everyone’s surprise 
Bradley, after a mere four 
minutes, was back in the 
game. At half-time, doctors 
diagnosed his condition as 
concussion. 

Later, critics asked why 
Bradley was not immediate¬ 
ly removed from the game. 
The lame excuse was that a 
sideline examination 
showed no concussion. 
Moreover, no doctor had 

seen either the hit or 
Bradley’s collapse! 

So here’s the question. If 
this can happen in a well- 
televised professional sport 
watched by millions, with 
instant replays, what hap¬ 
pens to children and 
teenagers playing high 
school hockey and football? 

It’s been said that a small 
hole can sink a big ship. It 
just takes time. So too there’s 
reason to believe that a 

number of small blows to 
the head, whether causing 
unconsciousness or not, can 
lead to severe brain injury. 
This also just takes time. 

Research reveals that up 
to 50 percent of high school 
football players will experi¬ 
ence a brain concussion this 
season. But the majority of 
these injuries will not be 
reported. 

For professional athletes 
the potential for injury is 

part of the game. But for par¬ 
ents, the crucial question is 
whether the benefit of con¬ 
tact sports is worth the long¬ 
term risk,particularly when 
teenagers tend to mimic the 
habits of their professional 
idols. And it’s now become 
standard practice for T.V 
announcers to praise the 
number of “hits" during a 
hockey game. 

See Doctor Game Page 15 

Helping You is What We Do! 

iM51468-4214 (905,688-4561 ,905,892-0222 (90s,834-9000 (905,945-1234 iocs,957-5000 (9os,563-7775 

1905,937-6000 (905,357-3000 (905,871-9559 wo,734-4545 (905,774-7511 (oos,894-5101 St.Catharines 

Feature Property of the Week 

fig) gffE 

Executive town in St. Davids, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 

attached garage. Basement walkout. $385,000 

1' 

Call tie team of HELEN MOSCA* & AARON CHERNEY* 
www.hdemnosca.ca - hdemnosca@royallepage.ca wwwaaronchemey.com - aaronc@royalIepage.ca 
Helen’s Direct line 905-650-5669 1-800-635-9228 Aaron’s Direct Line 905401-7915 a 

VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES DISPLAYED IN THE FRONT WINDOW! 



Doctor Game discusses problems with sports injuries 

The Time is Right.... elect Tom Braybrook Lord Mayor 
Xom Braybrook believes that a candidate should stand on their record. His 26 years of service 

to the community on committees, with groups and organizations, on the Chamber of Commerce 

and four years over two terms of Council have given him a wide experience with, and a deep 

understanding of, the issues and concerns facing our Town ... he knows how to get things done. 

Xom will work for you: 

• Xransportation 
Tom will work with a new Council to restore and improve the Community Shutde. 

The results of recent transportation meetings show a real need for access to local 

and Regional transportation for seniors, youth, and mo re...Tom will make it work. 

• Xown Efficiency 
A review of Town administration and efficiency will be among Tom’s top priorities. 

We need to examine how the Town works, identify areas where improvements can 

be made, and implement new efficiencies wherever possible. 

• Xax Fairness 

On Oct 25 Vote Tom 

Our current system of assessment-based taxation means a raw 

deal for NOTL. Working with Regional Council, Tom will find 

and recommend new ways to bring fairness and value to taxation. 

• Xourism 
Our wealth of Heritage, Culture and Agriculture - unique 

vineyards and heritage resources are what sets our Tourism apart. 

We need to preserve, promote and enhance our Heritage. 
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• ENERGY-I believe that every Councillor 
must make the commitment to have the time 
to do the JOB RIGHT! This means taking the 
TIME to determine the FACTS and analyze the 
TRUTH before taking any decision. And, have 
the ENERGY to take ACTION and COMPLETE 
THE TASK. 

• ACTION - It is time for REAL ACTION. We 
must have better FISCAL MANAGEMENT. 
We CANNOT AFFORD to continue the 
way we are. TALK IS CHEAP. We can only 
CONTROL 20% of our TAX base. We need to 
CONTROL our SPENDING. We need to develop 
a SUSTAINABLE and REALISTIC VISON - and 
stick to it. 

• INTEGRITY - We NEED to put INTEGRITY 
back in the PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
PROCESS. What we have now ISN’T 
WORKING. 

LOOK FOR MY BROCHURE 
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS ISSUE OF 

NIAGARA ADVANCE TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT MY POSITION ON IMPORTANT 

COMMUNITY MATTERS. 

TO DISCUSS THESE AND OTHER 
PRESSING ISSUES AFTER PICKING 

UP YOUR FISH & CHIPS, JOIN ME AT 
THE LEGION HALL ON KING STREET 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 14 & 21 
FROM 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS! 
ON OCTOBER 25 VOTE 

KENN MOODY FOR COUNCIL 

905-262-6506 • krm435@hotmail.com 
www.kennmoodyforcouncil.com 

Artist displays woric at NOTL library 

Jim 

Collard 

JoAnn Voogt began 
painting about 60 years ago 

sizes and styles piled 
against walls and stacked in 

Gets the Job 

Done 

Jim Collard for Councillor 
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Artist attends annual 
show at Virgil school 
From page 16 Some were sold, like walls are covered.” 

Alex Bradnam 
JJ for 

Public School 
Trustee 

”3*1* 

Vi- 
Everyone should expect 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
The Youth of Niagara have Gone 

I WANT THEM BACK! 

K We Need Affordable Housing 
That Means New Families - New Children - New School 

# New Recreational Programs 
Create New Business So They Will Have Good Jobs 

Advisory Committee 
Let’s Find Out What They Want/Need 

' I Have Set Up a Youth Page on Facebook 
To See What Will Keep Them Here 

Come meet me at my Open House, Oct. 14,6-8 p.m. 
Mary Snider Room, Centennial Arena 
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Old Winery features top musicians such as Murray McLauchlan 

McLauchlan, we remember 

GIA 
TIGI 

the times, he helps us remem¬ 
ber those too. He’s as much a 
personality, this Canadian 
icon, as he is a musician. He 
loves to talk, connecting with 
his audience as he shares 
vignettes of his life growing up 
in the 50s and the events that 

led to each of his songs, draw¬ 
ing portraits that not only pro¬ 
vide insight into the artist but 
recreate the times that fostered 
his talents. 

His song-writing excel¬ 
lence—his lyrics have a way of 
reaching out—his laid-back 
stage presence and his mel¬ 
low, velvety and sensuous 
tones, never mind the way he 

informal atmosphere of the 
Old Winery, made for an 
enchanting evening. 

When local Robert Glatt 
decided to make the Old 
Winery a place to feature great 
music, he had a wish list of 
artists he planned to invite. 

Murray 
McLauchlan was at 
the top of the list, 
but Glatt couldn’t 
convince him that 
the intimate atmos¬ 
phere of a Niagara- 
on-the-Lake restau¬ 
rant was the right 
venue for him. 

It’s taken the 
presence of several 

Swanson 
Hungry-Man 
Assorted, 360-452g. 

#568648 Reg. 3.94 

Voortman 
Turnovers 
Assorted, 300g. 

#90996 Reg. 2.37 

renowned as a place to go not 
only for great food, thanks to 
owner and chef fbny deLuca, 
but to hear celebrated music. 

Glatt’s series of "intimate 
music events” has featured 
Raul Malo, Harry Manx, Valdi, 
and Bamie Bentall, whose 
dose Mend Jim Cuddy of Blue 
Rodeo happened to be in the 
neighbourhood the night 
Bentall was appearing. Cuddy 
showed up to share the stage 
and perform a set with Bentall. 

“Bentall is a great performer 
in his own right Having Jim 
Cuddy on stage with him 
made a truly remarkable night 
a lot of fun. After that we were 
able to get back to Murray and 
this time, he said yes.” 

McLauchlan, says Glatt, 
could be counted on to “raise 
the bar” for the restaurant, 
helping to attract other top- 
notch entertainers. 

In addition to these once-a- 
month “mfimate events,’ Steve 
Goldberger and the Niagara 
Rhythm Section, themselves a 

bunch of talented local artists 
who put on a great show of 
their own, are about to 
become regulars. They are 
renowned for bringing guest 
recording artists to front their 
shows, and can be counted on 
to surprise, with all styles of 
music induding blues, R&B, 
country, folk pop and jazz— 
always a music-lover’s delight 
with a hue jam session each 
performance. 

The Niagara Rhythm 
Section will be the featured 
guests Saturday, Oct 16. 

Monday, Oct 25 promises 
to be another remarkable 
evening at the Old Winery, fea¬ 
turing Canadian country 
music favourite Michelle 
Wright, with several top hits, 
induding Take it Like a Man. 

She recently re-released her 
debut album and major hit. Do 
Right by Me. 

For tickets or more informa¬ 
tion call the Old Winery at 905- 

ELECT 
Maria Bau-Coote 
for Niagara-on-the-Lake Town Council 

Assorted, 51 Og. 

#94568 Reg.1.78 

Cadbury Snack Size 

Chocolate Bars 
Assorted, Bag of 12 

#24977 Reg. 2.42 
DEDICATED TO OURCOMMUNITy 

I want to hear from residents regarding any questions 

or concerns you may have. Please contact me at anytime 

either by phone or email. 

905-685-3190 
Maria@Bau-Coote.com WWW.BAW-COOTE.COM 
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Niagara Nursery School staff excited about upcoming move 
As the new community cen¬ 

tre takes shape, and with it the 
new digs for 24 toddlers, the 
folks at Niagara Nursery 
School are getting fired up 
about their new home. 

A 10-year lease has been 
negotiated and signed—the 
nursery school that has been 
looking after two generations 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake chil¬ 
dren is officially going to take 
over the space that has been 
specifically designed for their 

A group of moms and kids 
from the nursery school paid a 
quick visit to the site recently 
—the interior, still under con¬ 
struction, was off-limits, but 
they could peer in the win¬ 
dows at the progress—and 
they liked what they saw. 

“There will be no more 
stairs,” says teacher and mom 
Patricia Couroux. 

“It's all going to be on one 
level, and so accessible.” 

right outside the door to the 

iting with seniors, who will 
also have their own space. 

"We just can’t do that now. 
We can’t walk that far with the 
kids. This will open up so 
many opportunities that will 
allow us to be more communi¬ 
ty-oriented,” said Couroux. 

The nursery school will be 
able to offer morning, after¬ 
noon and all day programs, for 
kids aged 27 
months and up, as 
well as some before 

and after school hours. 
Arrangements are being made 
for a school bus to pick up kids 
who attend Parliament Oak or 
Crossroads, the new elemen¬ 
tary school scheduled to open 
on Niagara Stone Road next 
September 

And with an increase in pro¬ 
grams and children, for the 
first time there will be two 

teachers on staff 
The town, says Couroux, 

has been very accommodat¬ 
ing, allowing them input into 
the design of the space they 
will lease. 

The community centre is 
scheduled to open next 
March, and Niagara Nursery 
School will be set to open at its 
new location in September. 

Councillor 
It has been an honour to serve the citizens of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake as Deputy Lord Mayor 
during my most recent term on Council, and 
am hopeful to be able to represent you and 
accomplish more for our community. rl 

It’s Our Time Campaign Collects... 
$100,000 from Credit Bureau Services Canada! 

Credit Bureau Services Canada has generously donated $100,000 to the Niagara 
Health System It’s Our Time Campaign in support of the development of the new 
healthcare complex and Walker Family Cancer Centre, currently under construction 
in west St. Catharines. 

In recognition of its gift, the company has chosen to name the Waiting Room in the 
Urgent Care Area of the new hospital. 

I understand that there are five distinct communities within 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and each faces its own issues. 

Some issues impacting this upcoming Council term include; 
• Controlling taxation and Regional spending 
• Building healthy reserves 
• Working with tourism and agricultural communities during 

economic tough times. 
• Finalization of comprehensive Zoning Bylaw 
• Public transportation 
• Work with new CAO and town staff to improve 

communications 

Have Questions? Want To Show Your Support With Signs? 
Need A Ride to the Polls? 

Call me at 905-468-3144 
or email me at flynn.notl@hotmail.com 

“My personal involvement in the campaign stems from my belief that everyone 
deserves access to quality healthcare -close to home,” says Jan R. Cook, Co-Chair 
of the North Niagara Campaign team. “As members of a community witnessing 
a major health-care rejuvenation in the Niagara Region, we must pull together to 
ensure we have state-of the-art facilities and medical equipment we need,” adds Jan. 

Credit Bureau Services Canada has been a leader in the collection industry since 
1932. The company has grown over time and by keeping up with the latest in 
technology has partnered with major regional, provincial and national organizations 
to satisfy their collection service needs. The company is a long-time supporter of 
healthcare and many other community charities. 
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Trustee candidates want your votes 
The trustee candidates for 

the Niagara Catholic District 
School Board were asked by 
the Advance to submit a brief 
synopsis of who they are, why 
they're running and what they 
hope to accomplish in roughly 
200 words. With the daunting 
task now behind them, here 
are their responses. 

Frank Fera 
Frank Fera has been a 

trustee representing Catholics 
for 16 years and has been an 
educator and administrator 
for 35 years. Fera has experi¬ 
ence with the education 
improvement commission 
and school improvement 
planning and was the past 
president of the Serrans, an 
organization devoted to pro¬ 
moting the priesthood and 
religious life. The reader of the 
word at Our Lady of the 
Scapular Parish and former 
part-time instructor at Niagara 
University, Fera is seeing re- 
election as a Catholic trustee, 
continuing the journey to 
implement excellence in 
Catholic education. Fera 
believes that children deserve 
schools that provide the skills 
and attitude development 
necessary to help them meet 
the challenges of a very com¬ 

plex world while being done 
with the context of a school 
environment based on the 
teach of Gospel values. Fera 
believes that as a trustee with 
extensive experience as an 
educator (retired teacher and 
principal) he can support the 
policies and programs which 
truly benefit all students and 
meet the needs of parents. 
Fera says that the school sys¬ 
tem has a proven track record 
of success and as a trustee he 
has supported staff by approv¬ 
ing and encouraging finan¬ 
cially innovative programs 
which have undeniably assist¬ 
ed students and enriched the 
values of the Catholic commu- 

On October 25th, 2010, elect 
Enzo Muraca to represent 
your family as a Niagara 
Catholic School Board 
Trustee. I will be responsible 
and committed to your fami¬ 
lies' wellbeing by: promoting 
the continuous excellence 
developed over the last 150 
years of the Niagara Catholic 
District School Board 
Education system, expanding, 

promoting policy direction 
of the Board, i.e. educational, 

health, safety, and code of 
conduct programs and poli¬ 
cies, promoting and expand¬ 
ing the importance of all local, 
regional, parental involve¬ 
ment and engagement coun¬ 
cils, engaging all students, par¬ 
ents, councils and Board staff 
to financial and policy 
accountability. 

A bom and raised resident 
of Niagara Falls I am married 
and blessed with two beautiful 
young children enrolled in the 
Niagara Catholic Education 
system. I am a veteran police 
officer with 12 year proven 
record in making our schools 
safer, smarter and stronger as 
well as a School Liaison Officer 
and a Niagara Falls and 
Niagara-on-the Lake 
Community Policing Officer. 
I am an experienced school 
council Chair with a 6 year 
record of promoting school 
councils, engaging parents 
and establishing policies 
adopted by the Board and a 
graduate of George Brown 
College's Business Program 
and a Law and Security 
Administration graduate of 
Niagara College of Applied 
Arts and Technology. 

EdNieuwesteeg 
My Name is Ed 

Nieuwesteeg and I am seeking 
a fifth term on the Niagara 
Catholic Board. I am married 
to Ruth-Ann for 22 years and 
have two children; Ryan, a 
grade 12 student at St Paul 
Secondary and Alexandra, a 
grade 8 student at St Vincent 
de Paul elementary. I am 
excited to be running again as 
I feel we have accomplished 
much as a Board and provin¬ 
cial assessment indicators 
would bear this out Our 
Vision 2020 plan outlines our 
goals as a Board and as 
trustees we were very instru¬ 
mental in helping to 

shape this vision and I 
would like to see it come to 
fruition. We also have many 
facility renewal programs on 
the go which is exciting for the 
school communities involved 
and our Board has been very 
progressive in seeking min¬ 
istry funding for these proj¬ 
ects. I hope to continue being 
involved in the great mission 
of Catholic education in 
Niagara. 

Paul Quaranta 
I am a confident and moti¬ 

vated individual who will 
bring energy and passion if 
elected as Trustee for the 
Niagara Catholic District 

School Board! As both a parent 
and active member of the 
Niagara community, my back¬ 
ground and dedication has 
consistently centered on the 
future of our children. As a 
father of two growing children, 
I have always been involved 
with their education. I would 
like to have an input in the 
decisions being made within 
the board, as these decisions 
have a direct impact not only 
on the future education of my 
daughters, but as well as the 
children within our communi¬ 
ty. I believe that with my past 
experience and the path I have 
chosen to lead, I would bring a 
unique perspective to the 
board. If elected as Trustee, 
the development and educa¬ 
tion of today's youth will con¬ 
tinue to be my first priority. 

Maureen Young 
A newly retired religion 

teacher, chaplain, and pro¬ 
gram chair of the religion 
department at St Paul High 
School in Niagara Falls 
Maureen Young is 60 years old 
and has been married to John 
Young for 37 years with three 
grown daughters and two 
granddaughters. 

The top issue for Young is 
honest and fair representation 

for the rate payers and stu¬ 
dents of the Niagara Catholic 
District School Board. 

I am a running as a candi¬ 
date for school trustee in the 
October 25th election for the 
Niagara Catholic District 
School Board to represent 

the-Lake. I have been involved 
with NCDSB for 22 years as a 
Religion Teacher, Chaplain 
and Program Chair. I would 
like to continue my connec¬ 
tion as I truly value the princi¬ 
ples and benefits of Catholic 
education in Ontario and in 
particular in the Niagara 
Region. 

I believe that my back¬ 
ground as a teacher, parent 
and now grandparent within 
the NCDSB gives me a unique 
insight into the needs of our 
students, parents, staff, and 
the greater Catholic commu¬ 
nity. The knowledge that I 
have gained throughout my 
career will aid me in making 
informed decisions on the 
pressing issues affecting 
Catholic education today and 
in the future. I am deeply con¬ 
cerned about preserving and 
continuing to protect the 
Catholicity of our education 

Trustees for the District School Board of Niagara answer questions 
The trustee candidates for 

the District School Board of 
Niagara were asked by the 
Advance to submit a brief syn¬ 
opsis of who they are, why 
they’re running and what they 
hope to accomplish in roughly 
200 words. With the daunting 
task now behind them, here 
are their responses. 

Kristine Akilie 
I am running for DSBN 

Trustee because I believe that 
the foundation of any solid 

community is its education 
system. Communication, 
transparency and accounta¬ 
bility across the board and on 
every level need to improve. 
From speaking to teachers, 
parents, support staff commu¬ 
nity members and most 
importantly our students, they 
have no voice. This must 
change! Parents and teachers, 
the most important people in 
the educational growth of our 
children need to be included 

as part of the process when 
decisions are made, not left on 
the sidelines. The shortM of 
funding in Special Education 
is a deep concern. Teachers 
and consultants have been 
told that service will not 
change when in fact it has. Our 
teachers need to feel empow¬ 
ered, have a voice and the 
resources training and tools to 
keep up with the ever-chang¬ 
ing lives of our children. As 
your elected trustee and a 

strong advocate for our stu¬ 
dents I will ask the questions, 
research both sides, and will 
always put principles before 
politics- for the sake of our kids 
and their future. 

Lora Campbell 
I bring a renewed dedica¬ 

tion to keep our educational 
system the best we can offer 
students, and an institution 
our communities and staff can 
be proud of. 

Re-elect me to lead and 

make decisions to promote 
stability and excellence in 
education for students, staff 
and parents of the District 
School Board of Niagara. 

I will use my experience and 
knowledge to promote: 
Appropriate curriculum and 
programs for all students, 
equity and fairness in deliber¬ 
ations regarding finances, 
board governance and staff 
professional development and 
updating and developing poli¬ 

cies/procedures of the District 
School Board of Niagara. 

Major concerns include 
class sizes, school activity fees, 
bully/school violence and bar¬ 
gaining with teachers and 

When it comes to class sizes, 
the solution is to lobby the 
Ministry for adequate fund¬ 
ing/staffing to provide lower 
class sizes (20 students). 

See page 23 
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It’s harvest time in Niagara 

Dedicated - Decisive - Effective Tom will bring; 

- progress that respects our Heritage 

- a strong voice to the Region - a Town Council that works 

™,omb„yb„otcom Tom Braybrook for Lord Mayor x 
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Niagara Advance 

BysjQ^ Directory 
Duct Cleaning 

starting “ 

199 ,00 

Niagara 
Duct Cleaning 

1905-687-6653 

cPE-r aS 

Panels, Pools, Hot Tubs 

GODDARD 
PAINTING 

Interior/Exterior 
Paint & Repair Specialists 

Deck Staining 
Concrete Refinishing 

Paints & Stains 

1905-328-07091 

Special Teas Inc. 
** " VAS and MARLENE 

..s/operators 

Organic & Loose Leaf Custom Blends 
7 ^ Create Your Own Tea Bags 

Perfect for B&B's 
122 Queen Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake 

289-868-9494 
teaqueenl974@hotmail.com • www.theorganicteastoie.com 

painting niagara 
1 residential '■'interior '-'exterior 

EXCELLENT SERVICE BEST MATERIALS 

(905) 932 - 7247 
complimentary quote & colour consultation 

while you look through our portfolio 

QUALITY BUILT SWCE1988 
CHRIS • 905-356-5697 
BARN STYLE SHED 

PRESERVE 
MY PICTURES 

MAID 
SERVICE 

Affordable 
• Weekly • Bi-Weekly 

•Monthly Cleaning 
-Bonded if Insured- 

.905-646-5175. 

<£ tJ’UUVH&LeA 
* Pine Itonc China 
4 Lady's Pearl & CZ18KT GP 
Dinner Rings - Special *19.00 ea. 

4 A Great Selection of Gifts 
4 Re-String Pearl Necklaces 

__ _ 4 Repairs 4 Custom Designing 
_oFPearls, New, Estate & Antique Jewellery 
'108 Queen St. NOTL inside Victoria Gallery 
A. heatherstraker@hotmail.com 905-468-7053 

^ JAMES J CUSTOM 
m3 CONTRACTING K 

RENOVATION - RESTORATION 
FINISHED CARPENTRY 

KITCHEN - BATH - BASEMENT 
- Fully Insured ~ 

TIMYANOR 905-329-8930 

^PETER'L 
^ROOFING 

NIAGARA INC. 
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1972 

Call Jamey Van Bergen 

905-468-2216 
Free Estimates - HST Included 

Bring In This Ad For A *100 Rebate 

Cwmmmg-OMmfloim 
Complete Renovations 

Start To Finish 

Do You Have Stain Makers? 
Do you have a pet, kids, or a spouse? If you do then they have probably left your carpets 
with some unidentifiable stains. 
We can get those stains out of your carpets. Good for them but great for you. Now they 
can go anywhere in the house and you do not have to worry that they will leave a trail 
of stains. We are just a phone call away and so are professionally cleaned carpets. 

Y Call AAA Steam Carpet Cleaning, kids and pets are OUR best clients. 
Y Mention this ad and receive 15% off any of our services. Minimum charges apply. 

905-468-1107 
•Carpets -Upholstery • Tile & Grout • Duct Cleaning 

complete list of services and FREE tips and info go to: aaasteamcarpetcleaningxa 

DRYWALL/PAINTING/FLOORING/ 
CERAMICS/PLUMBING 

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Call for free estimates & advice 

DO HARDWOOD 
FLOOR 

Refinishing old floors 

For your Free Estimate 

Call David 905-380-7225 

Complete Waterproofing»Cracks Fixed Permanently 
•Inside Or Out ‘Injection System 

MOULD REMOVAL 4SE. 
Sump Pumps -Tile Systems -WindowWells Installed 

WARRANTY • FREE ESTIMATE 

DAN LITTLE 
Custom Made Levolor 

Shades & Blinds 
Eclipse Shutters 

_ - Shop at Home Service ~ 
No Charge Estimates & Installations 

Phone/Fax 905-468-3841 • Cell: 905-704-9303 
Formerly known as "Lillie Blind Shop" 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Insured • Over 30 Years Experience • www.littlescustomblinds.com 



Candidates discuss 
major issues 
From page 20 

Major issues include funding, 
declining enrollinent/school clo¬ 
sures, early learning (full day 
kindergarten) and student 
achievement. 

The solution for declining 
enrollment/school closures is, 
through the parent involvement 
committee, bring our community 
of schools together with stake¬ 
holders for their input 

For solutions to all of the con¬ 
cerns and issues, Campbell's flyer 
addresses each point 

Lynn. D. Campbell 
Since 2006,1 have served as a 

trustee for Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and St Catharines, and in 
December 2009,1 was honoured 
to be chosen as Vice Chair of the 

There are three main projects in 
Niagara-on-the-Lake which I sup¬ 
ported to improve educational 
facilities here for our elementary 
students: 1. The new Crossroads 
Public School, which will be state- 
of-the-art and have solar panels in 
the roof; 2. The modem addition 
to St David's to accommodate 
Laura Secord pupils and a daycare 
centre; 3. Ongoing upgrading of 
Parliament Oak. 

Local families can look forward 
to more programming for the lit- 
tlest learners, via the Early 
Learning Program and Full Day 
Kindergarten, which I supported. 

I fought to save NDSS. Then I 
advocated to smooth the transi¬ 
tion for our local high school stu¬ 
dents by insisting on late buses 
and a choice of schools. 

One of my future goals as your 
trustee is to continue to provide 
more technology like computers 
and Smartboards in the classroom 
to engage today's students. 

kk 
With a $379 million 
budget, the DSBN 
demands greater 
transparency and 
accountability.” 

— Linda Crouch 
Trustee candidate for DSBN 

I will also continue to be a 
strong voice for local families and 
help resolve any issues. I welcome 
all emails and phone calls. 

Linda Crouch 
As an experienced community 

advocate, I know it's necessary to 
work within the DSBN to change 
its mindset and make it open and 
functional. It's time for positive 
change. With a $379 million budg¬ 
et, the DSBN demands greater 
transparency and accountability. 
Everyone pays school taxes 
whether you have children or not 

I am a Niagara Entrepreneur of 
the Year (1995) and a married 
stay-at-home Mom of 2 sons 
enrolled in DSBN schools. In2002, 
I started the Walker ’s Creek 
Neighbourhood Association 
(WCNA), which is a successful 

residents’ group in north-east St 
Catharines. 

With my work with the WCNA, 
2 terms as Co-Chair and 5 years as 
Treasurer, I’ve addressed City 
Council, and became an effective 
community advocate on a wide 
range of issues. I know how to get 
things done. 

I’m in favour of a right-sized 
high school in NOTL if feasible. 
The effect of the NDSS closure has 
a wide-ranging ripple effect and is 
tragic for families and the com¬ 
munity. 

With more DSBN schools 
potentially facing closure, trustees 
must ensure that they're done 
properly and options are left if 
projections are wrong or facts 
change. Niagara must remain a 
viable place for families to live. 

More at www.lindacrouch.ca 
Henry Durksen 

I am a 63 years old, married to 
Sylvia Janzen, I have two children, 
three grandchildren; Sylvia has 
two children, four grandchildren. 

I graduated from Beamsville 
District Secondary and my post 
secondary education was in the 
Registered Industrial Accountant 
program which assisted me in 
being a controller in a local busi¬ 
ness for over 20 years. 

When it comes to community 
service I was a past president of 
the Niagara chapter of the 
Huntington Society. I was a 
founding member of the Fairview 
Louth Community Church where 
I was a head usher and treasurer 

See page 27 
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I Dear Neighbours 

I In the 2006 Election, you demonstrated your 

I trust in my ability to represent this community 

I at the Region of Niagara. Your support was 

I very important to me during the terms of 

1 Council and I am again seeking your vote to 

J re-elect me as your Regional Councillor on 

I October 25. 

As your elected representative, 
I maintain my pledge to: 

✓ Put my experience to work for the benefit of Niagara-on-the-Lake 
residents. 

^ Ensure that the issues critical to our Town's taxpayers receive the 

attention they deserve. 

\/ Demand fair value for our taxpayers and fair treatment with 

regard to allocation of Regional costs. 

www.leppatregion.com • 905-468-2980 

Magara Advance 
Serving the Community for over 90 Years 

Niagara Advance 

Bumibss Directory 
Dr. Richard Hsiung 

OPTOMETRIST 
Specializing in Lew Vision Aids 

114 Thorold Rd. 
Welland 

Eye Exam, Contact Lenses, 
Designer Frames 

905-732-0039 

If? m GIL S 

I Decks, Pences, _ 
I Baths, Kitchens, *1 
1 Recrooms etc. 

No job too big! 
No job too small! ' 

call Gilles 7 

' California 

Shutters 

& BLINDS 
Best Prices Anywhere 
735-6724 
947-7438 
ASH INTERIORS 

Niagara Home 
Improvements 

Drywall 
Rec Rooms 
Bathrooms 

Fences & Decks 
Renovations 



dassifiedextra.ca 
ATTENTION 
READERS 

jlassifiedextra.ca 
strongly recommends 
“■-* readers never 

■ to Employ- 
_ Job Oppor- 
unity advertisements. 

Stratus VineyardsJn^Nragara-on-the-Lake j^ciarently seeking 

gM ,Smainhi« 

Starting at $0.12/min. 

905-685-3239, Dave 
905-682-6542, Sandie 
(Trainer) 905-89+4945 

2008 PONTIAC 
WAVE, Silver 4-Dr, 
16,000km. 3 yr War¬ 
ranty, 3 yr Road Side 

assume interest free 
financing. No transfer 
fee. 905-468-1656, 
or 905-347-1656. 

Clothing 

MAI THAI SILK 
Fabric, Apparel, gift Items 

| Clock 'Repairs 

Grandfather clocks. 

(905)935-1962 

«§ ROBERTS PAINTING 
“Covering The Peninsula” 

Parks Lead Hand 
• parks & recreation department 

Occupational Health and Safety Act and other pertinent reg 

Please specify your position of Interest and Indicate where yo 

Brick/ 
Cement 

Scrap Metal S3is 

^FISH 
IfIKI 

Thursdays 4:30-7:30pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Br #124 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

ir of Lakeshore & 
ib Rd. Oct. 16th, 
i.m. Tickets: Adults 

place an ad under A280 

Coming 

NEW to the area? Newcomers Club 
of NOTL invites women who have 
moved here within the past 3 years 
to join the 200+ membership for 
social interaction. For information call 
Cindy Grant 905-468-7498 or visit 
our website: notlnewcomers.com. 

Coming 

COMMUNITY LUNCH Grace United Church 
Oct. 21, Thurs., 12-Noon. Come & enjoy 
good food & fellowship! All Welcomel 

a CALLING MUSICIANS! 
L OPEN-MIC with 
«rl Paul Wheeler and his band 
M Friday Oct. 22,7 -10 pm 

Royal Canadian Legion, 
Br. 124, 410 King St. NOTL 
Food & Fun for Everyone! 

1812 TRIVIA NIGHT At Navy Hall, Oct. 
23rd @ 7 p.m. $25/person. Cash Bar. 
Call Friends of Fort George 905-468- 
6621. A fun evening. Questions en¬ 
hanced with artifacts, costumes, live 

October 26, Tuesday, Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Horticultural Society Meeting. Topic: We love 
orchids and it showsl By CosMic Plants Inc. 
who supply Orchids for The White House. 

PLUS: 2010 Garden of the Week winners are 
invited to the “Garden of the Year” awards. 

Community Center, 29 Platoff St. 
i:30 pm - Cocktail Reception - 7:00 pm - meeting 

Annual Membership: Individual $10.00 

The Royal C 
General Nell 

ATTENTION: 
Veterans Ex Service 

Personnel & Dependents 

before Oct. 29,2010 to arrange an interview. 

Coming 

ZSSSSS^ 

5» 
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Business/ S380 
Franchise Opps 

ATTENTION 
READERS 

classifiedextra.ca 
strongly urge read¬ 
ers to investigate 
potential BUSINESS 
and FRANCHISE 
Opportunities before 
sending money in 
response to any 
advertisements. 

yourlijmioments.ca 1-866-541-6757 
milestones@yourlifemoments.ca 

In honor of 
Travis Saunders & Julie McMillan 

Saturday, October 16,2010 

NOTL (Community Centre 
Platoff St. 

Tickets $5.00. Games food & prizes.^ 

Robyn Brumby & Scott Pearson 
Saturday October 23,2010 

7:30 p.m. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 

r. wii.1 Mo- 

leaven iSent 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Legros are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their daughter 

Kimberly Legros to Brody Wetham. Son of 
Mrs. Wendy Wetham and the late Rick 
Wetham. Destination wedding Jan. 2011 

ta Wed 

Hewsettes 

JUNK AWAY 
Lowest price guarantee. Li¬ 

censed with the ministry. 
(905)688-5244. 

STUMP REMOVAL 
Reliable & Insured. 

Prompt Sevice. 
Call MLS 905-329-5263 

“October21, 1950“ 
Come and celebrate with 
JACK & ANNE WALL 
on the Occasion of their 

60th Wedding Anniversary 
All are welcome to The Great Hall 

at Luther Village on the Park, 
141 Father David Bauer Drive, 

Waterloo, Ontario N2L6N9 
Sunday October 24,2010 

1:00 pm —6:00pm 
RSVP Alexis at 519-588-0152 or 

alexis.barkman@fida-pch.org 

imversanes 

mPPYANiNMARY' 

A million times I’ve needed you 
A million times I've cried, 

If love could have saved you 
You never would have died. 
Things we feel most deeply 
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NOTL Golf Classic raises more than $20,000 

Angela Redekop, Theresa Dyck, Christine Mena and Petra Browning were the only women's 
team to enter the NOTL Golf Classic 2010, and were rewarded for their participation by 
Sotheby’s—the first time there was a prize for a women’s team. 

Frank Racioppo, Mike Maves, Jim Collard and Boris Danoff were the winners in the 
men’s division at the NOTL Golf Classic last Thursday—but the big winner was the new 
NOTL Community Centre. The tournament, sponsored by Sotheby’s International Realty, 
saw 144 golfers participate in the event, which raised more than $20,000. 

John Wiens, chairman of the NOTL Community Centre 
fundraising campaign, tries his luck at the 10th hole putting 
competition of the town golf tournament at the Whirlpool 
Golf Course last week. Wiens didn’t win the putting compe¬ 
tition, but $730 was raised for the new community centre at 
that hole alone. 

/Zi\ Grace United Church 
\(w4r\Victoria at Queen st- * Niagara-on-the-Lake 

Minister Rev. David Pritchard 
io:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 

Children s Program 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You 

905-468-4044 A ““ 

JtfltujwHi (afuHstiarhyts&emblif 

1875 Hwy 55 • 905-468-8971 

Sunday October 17*t, 10:30 a.m. 
October Theme: “A Month of Thankfulness" 

www.ncachurch.net: check here for events and podcasts. 

BETHANY MENNONITE CHURCH 
East/West Line & 4 Mile Creek Road 

9:30 am Traditional Service 
10:45 am Sunday School 

11:00 am Celebration Service 
Pastoral Team: Randy & Renate Klaassen, Marty Misener 

905-468-3505 , 
“ www.vaxxine.com/bethany/ 

VILLAGE BIBLE CHURCH 
Associated Gospel Churches of Canada 
Meeting at St. Davids Presbyterian 
York Road, St. Davids 905-468-2634 

Sunday, October 17th • 11:00 a.m. 
Message by: Pastor Greg Aldeiton 

"Unstoppable Passion" 

/ www.ccchurch.ca 
GoRNERptNE 1570 Niagara Stone Rd. 

/ 905-468-7155 

Sunday, October 17th 
9:30 am: 1st Service (nursery are pmlded inUrt service) 

10:30am: Coflee Time • 11:00am: 2nd Service 
(nursery care provided mid-way through service) 

Message by: Kevin Bayne, Pastor 

%oyvux %UtU WettMHiU CiwtcA -rrH 
“Called to be Servants of Christ in Our Community" -1 

Sunday, October 17th Pastors: 

Message by: Peter Wiens Stephen Cox 

™ nis s,“ 
^ i5u'9l¥905-468-3313 

434 Hunter Rd. 905-468-5731 

Sunday, October 17th 
Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 am 

10:45 am 
Message by Pastor Jim Evans 

Hew life of the Spirir 
Hmery and Kldzone lor ages 3 In SK during llie service 

St Davids ■ Queenston Minister: 
UNITED A CHURCH Rev, Paul James 

W Sunday Services 
EVEOTONE at 10:30 am 
WELCOME Sunday School 

1453 YoA Road 
in the village of St Davids ... during the 

905-262-5343 Worship Service 

LIFE ABUNDANT FELLOWSHIP 
n "To know Christ & to make Him known" 

db Sunday October 17th, 2010 
S [ 10:30“ 

Message: Water of Life 
1 Pastor Rick Mills 

Concession 7 & Queenston Rd., NOTL • 905-688-3958 
lifeabundantfellowship@gmail.com 

St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
General Brock Memorial 
on the Niagara River in 

Queenston 

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2027 Niagara Stone Road • 905460-2611 0T 9054689673 

10:00 am Worship Service 
Pastor Larry Ritter 

To Advertise in the Church Directory 
Call Karen Skeoch 

at 905-468:3283 ext. 101 

^ | W8&& ST- MARK’S 

Sunday Services 8:30 am & 10:30 am 
Church School at 10:30 am 

Wednesday Service at 10:00 am 

Recto Th R^°(£46D"3SrtSG W t L 
WWW.Stmarksi792.COm 
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Trustee candidates prepare for upcoming election 
From page 23 

When it comes to my vision 
as a trustee I believe the youth 
of today are our leaders of 
tomorrow; so we need to chal¬ 
lenge them to stay in school. 
We need to provide them with 
a positive, moral, motivated 
education. I am running to 
help the board work together 
with students, parents, and the 
private sector to continue to 
build an educational system 
that is second to none. 

Anyone can reach me at 
home 905-682-9331 or by 
email henryd.syviajd@sym- 
patico.ca 

Jonathan Fast 
As a residential Realtor, I 

know the importance of com¬ 
munity planning. When a 
community offers children a 
great education, they will be 
ready for today's world of 
international competition. I 
am a father of four children 
and a great education is a pri¬ 
ority with me. 

I have been happily married 
for 23 to a very supportive and 
terrific spouse and am fortu¬ 
nate enough to be the father of 
four great children - one dar¬ 
ling girl and three great boys. 

Currently I am a Board of 
Director with Habitat for 
Humanity Niagara. They are a 
fabulous organization helping 
families mto home ownership. 

I am a graduate from the 
challenging financial manage¬ 

ment program at Niagara 
College receiving a business 
administration diploma. 

I enjoy a round of golf even 
with a 20 handicap and three 
mornings a week, if I am not 
injured, I enjoy a competitive 
full court basketball game. I 
am a long standing member 
for our local church choir and 
have served as our church 
auditor as well as past chair for 
thepropertyandmaintenance 
committee. 

I believe that our educa¬ 
tion system is the most impor¬ 
tant gift that we can give to our 
children. We need to make 
sure our children have a voice 
and I plan to be that advocate. 
We must make it our responsi¬ 
bility! 

DonMacDougail 
I have resided in N.O.T.L. 

since 1947. My wife Pat and I 
have raised three children, 
Allen, Elizabeth and Nancy. 
We have three grandchildren 
and recently celebrated our 
44th wedding anniversary. 
The MacDougall Clan hold 
the record walking the halls of 
N.D.S.S. I was a student at 
N.D.S.S. from 1956 thru 1961. 
My wife was an N.D.S.S. stu¬ 
dent as well as my two sisters 
Mavis and Mary. All three of 
my children graduated from 
N.D.S.S. and went on to 
achieve University Degrees. 

I taught History, Geography 
and Phys-Ed and became the 

Head of History in the mid 
1980's. Basketball was my pas¬ 
sion and I coached both boys 
and girls at all levels. 

Recently the D.S.B.N., both 
Trustees and Staff, have defied 
the voters of Ontario, ignored 
the well intentioned advice of 
two recent Ministers of 
Education and openly insult¬ 
ed the Town of N.O.T.L.'s 
Council, students and parents. 
We hear comments from 
Incumbents who speak of co¬ 
operation and communica¬ 
tion but seem to delight in 
confrontation. 

I, a student in N.O.T.L. can 
attend a school in Oakville in 
less time than attend 
Governor Simcoe a change is 
not only desirable, it is imper¬ 
ative. I may be inexperienced, 
however, I know I can produce 
better solutions than that 

I would appreciate your 
support on October 25th. 

Elaine Manocha 
I have 2 sons, the eldest just 

completed his PhD defence 
and my other son will be com¬ 
pleting his Masters in Business 
in December. My husband is 
deceased. 

I am a member of the St 
Catharines Rowing Club 
Board of Directors and associ¬ 
ate chair and educational co¬ 
ordinator on the Clean City 
Committee in St Catharines. I 
volunteer for fund raising for 
the St Catharines Rowing 

Club, Dragon Boat Races and 
Spring Clean-up and 
Shoreline Clean-up for the 
Clean City Committee. I am a 
lifetime blood donor 

I was bom and educated in 
St Catharines and own a small 
Bed and Breakfast business. 

As a parent, I understand 
the importance of a strong 
public educational system. 
Accountability of our tax dol¬ 
lars, classroom sizes and over¬ 
seeing the effectiveness of 
school programs are just some 
of my concerns. I have had the 
opportunity to participate in 
many areas of education; par¬ 
ent council, special education, 
and gifted. I have had many 
opportunities to work in the 
classrooms and I have seen 
firsthand what happens 
when programs are ineffec¬ 
tive, not relevant with the 
times and resources not avail¬ 
able. I want to see some 
changes. I want to see a strong 
and successful educational 
system for all students. 

Paolo Miele 
Paolo Miele has been an 

active member in NOTT, .1 am 
a parent advocate with two of 
my own children at Virgil 
Public and for the last three 
years I have been fighting for a 
better Education for our ele¬ 
mentary and secondary stu- 

I have demonstrated and 
uncovered wasteful spending 

at the DSBN, I have proven to 
you that NOIL schools have 
been starved of money and 
programming. Did you know 
that NDSS was frilly funded by 
the Minister of Education in 
the tune of millions and 
including over a half a million 
in Rural Funding? Paolo Miele 
when elected as your trustee 
will ensure accountability, 
transparency, equality for all 
students. Our tax dollars will 
be used effectively and we 
deserve a high school in our 
town. I will not just rubber 
stamp decisions of the 
AdmmistraUon; Paolo Miele is 
a leader and will research, ask 
questions and educate the 
other trustees. 

Special Education dollars 
have been cut because the 
current set of trustees failed to 
submit vital reports to the 
Minister. I will fix this problem. 
I will help to increase the 
morale of Senior 
Administration from the top 
down. I have two children 
attending Virgil Public and I 
am a parent advocate for our 
children. Please vote for me. 

Barry Wilding 
Retired from Ford Motor Co 

after 32 years, I am presently 
driving a school bus for First 
Student This gives me the 
opportunity to be in constant 
contact with elementary and 
secondary students, parents 
and teachers. I have been mar¬ 

ried to Louise for 38 years, 
have four children, two in¬ 
laws and five grandchildren - 
three of which are in Virgil 
Public School. 

I am a former public school 
trustee under Lincoln County 
Board of Education (1982- 
1988) for Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and have been a member of 
the board of directors for 
Pleasant Manor Retirement 
Homes (Virgil), a member of 
Eden Advisory Board, (1991- 
1993), member and past pres¬ 
ident of Chautauqua 
Residents Association (1980- 
present) and am also a certi¬ 
fied referee. 

My top issues are special 
education and the funding 
issue at DSBN, school accom¬ 
modation reviews (the Watson 
Report/Planning at DSBN) 
and all day kindergarten 
implementation and funding. 

If elected I would strive to 
work collectively with fellow 
board members and staff to 
provide the highest quality 
education for all DSBN stu¬ 
dents, keeping in mind costs 
to the taxpayer As a trustee I 
would make appoint of visit¬ 
ing schools, attending parent 
involvement committee meet¬ 
ings and communicating with 
parents and students. 

You can contact me at 
www.barrywilding.com and 

Sotheby's Canada 

66 Queen Street, Niagara-on-the-Lake • www.niagaracollection.com • 905-468-0001 

A spacious 2 bedroom (plus loft) townhome in the 

heart of “The Village” offered for sale by the original 

owner. 1,411 sq. ft. of living space with gas fireplace 

and main floor laundry room, landscaped courtyard, 

garage and parking pad. Offered at $349,000 Call 

Nancy Brazeau* 905-371-4234. 

Spacious 3 bedroom bungalow, Thermopan construction, 
with a partially finished basement including rec room 
& study area as well as an additional 3 pc. bath, open 
concept kitchen & dinette with patio doors accessing a 
large two tiered deck, main door master is complete with 
4 piece ensuite. low maintenance landscaping & double 
concrete drive with double car garage. Offered at $539,900 
Call Liesa Lepp* 905-658-1828._ 

Charming classic French country style bungalow within 

walking distance to the new library and soon to be finished 

community centre as well as downtown Niagara on the 

Lake. The lower level is finished with another bedroom and 

large entertainment area, ideal for weekend guests. Offered 

at $429,000 Call Liesa Lepp * 905 658-1828 
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■easy LIVING! This 2yr old home has an open 
Biconcept layout, spacious kitchen with breakfast 
"bar open to a dining rm & family rm with gas 
Hfireplace. You will also find a convenient powder 
Blrm on this level. The 2nd floor features 3 bdrms 
■with a spacious master suite ith walk-in closet & 4 
rei pee ensuite. The 2nd bdrm has ensuite privilege 
L^.to another full bath. Laundry is on the 2nd floor. 
■ A deck overlooks a wooded area for maximum 
■privacy. Conveniently located. 

with generous kitchen, full bath & in-suite laundry! 
to the 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1,458 sq. ft. with 2 covered! 
balconies for $284,900. Generous covered balconies! 
allow suite-owners to enjoy Niagara’s Outdoor views! 
_ in rain or shine. Building has elevator service! 

IA & locker storage for each suite. Personalize! 
3 P your suite with quality flooring, cabinetry &| 
11 paint selections. Immediate occupancy is also! 

TOWERING TREES & BEAUTIFUL perennial gardens 
surround "Homestead House” a classic Old Town 
60's bungalow that has been extensively renovated & 
extended creating the ideal retirement or weekend/ 
holiday residence. Principal rooms are spacious, 
bright, airy & there are three walkouts to the deck 
■er overlooking the pool & private garden. The 
■fi finished lower level extends the living space. 
P Stroll to the lake, golf course, & a short walk 

i to town centre. For more Information goto 
www.HomesteadHouse.lnfo 

an exceptionally large lot, this 3 bdrm, 3 bath, family 
friendly multi-level home features a comfortable 
lounge, dream-come-true kitchen and relaxed 
dining room. Two bedrooms and main bath up with 

! opulent master suite on the upper level. 
There is a sun-filled family room, den/office 
too. The lower level is ready for finishing and 
has a stairway to the triple garage. For more 
details goto www.7897Beaverton.lnfo 

A MULTI-OPTION LIVE/WORK HOME combining a 
late 1800's barn conversion with a 2002 addition, 
and a self-contained studio, this versatile residence 
enjoys high traffic and visibility. A breezeway links 
the principal rooms and master suite with the 

relaxed kitchen, great room and side yard 
entrance to two bedroom suites. Relax in the 

yg/M whimsical gardens. For more details goto 
V www.179MaryStreet.lnfo 

A MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE combining unique 
detail and designer decor, this gracious one-of-a- 
kind home offers an incomparable opportunity! 
Great-for-entertaining principal rooms compliment 
family friendly, relaxed spaces while seasonal living 

is enjoyed on the patio, cabana with bar, 
bathhouse overlooking the pool, gardens, and 
conservation lands. For more details goto 

H www.171CentreStreet.lnfo 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 PM 
678 Line 2 Road - From $179,900 

24 Chloe Street - St. Catharines 

7897 Beaverton Blvd - Niagara Falls 
_$415,000_ 

Prestigious Location - $529,000 

/t/ert t www.McGarrRealty.com 
Jiff 1615 Niagara Stone Road, Virgil - 905.468.92' 
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